Introduction
Thermal engineers in the electronics industry are facing unprecedented challenges of removing enormous amounts of heat from devices and packages, which are brought about by aggressive circuit integration and miniaturization. In fact, breakthroughs in many high-performance electronic systems are becoming increasingly dependent upon the ability to safely dissipate the waste heat, as the reliability and life span of electronics are both strongly influenced by temperature. Among only a handful of available high-performance cooling techniques, micro-channel heat sinks have recently emerged as a highly effective thermal solution for next generation high-power-density electronics.
Micro-channel heat sinks utilize a series of small parallel channels as liquid flow passages and are especially suited for applications involving the dissipation of large amounts of heat from a small area. Key merits of these heat sinks are low thermal resistance, small coolant inventory, and small heat sink mass and volume. Depending on whether the liquid coolant maintains liquid state or undergoes flow boiling inside the micro-channels, heat sinks can be classified as either single phase or two phase. Compared to their single-phase counterparts, two-phase heat sinks produce much higher convective heat transfer coefficients, reduce coolant flow rate requirements, and provide greater streamwise temperature uniformity.
Effective design of any novel thermal/fluid system is often a two-step process with different objectives achieved in each step. In the first step, research efforts are concentrated on acquiring a fundamental understanding of the transport characteristics of the system. Where computational methods are in question, a thorough experimental study is often undertaken, and experimental data are combined with mechanistic models to refine existing models or develop new predictive tools for accurate description of the transport characteristics of the system. Once reliable predictive tools are established and verified, attention is shifted to optimal design of the system, which is the main objective of the second step of the design process. This step involves selecting a system geometry that yields optimum performance under prescribed input conditions.
Application of this two-step process is clearly evident in recent single-phase micro-channel heat sink development efforts. Early studies in this area were mostly focused on experimental investigation of pressure drop and heat transfer characteristics ͓1-7͔. Heat sinks with different substrate materials and geometries were fabricated and tested with different liquid coolants. Experimental data were compared to predictions of models or correlations that were developed earlier for macro-channel flows. Most studies, especially the more recent ones, revealed macro-channel predictive tools are highly effective at predicting the pressure drop and heat transfer characteristics of single-phase micro-channel heat sinks ͓7͔. Later, studies on optimal design of these heat sinks became more widely available ͓8-11͔. Using macro-channel models, heat sink geometry was optimized by minimizing the overall thermal resistance of the heat sink.
Research on two-phase micro-channel heat sinks is fairly recent. Most published studies in this area concern the fundamental understanding of micro-channel flow boiling, including boiling incipience ͓12,13͔, dominant flow patterns ͓14-16͔, hydrodynamic instability ͓17-20͔, pressure drop ͓20-26͔, heat transfer ͓21,26-30͔, and critical heat flux ͑CHF͒ ͓31-33͔. Experimental investigations were performed and experimental data compared to the predictions of macro-channels models or correlations. These studies revealed channel size has a significant influence on flow boiling in micro-channels and, unlike single-phase heat sinks, predictions of macro-channel models and correlations showed appreciable deviation from experimental data. Several new predictive tools specifically tailored to micro-channel flow boiling were proposed thereafter ͓20,29,30,33͔. So far, no studies have been published on optimal design of a two-phase micro-channel heat sink.
The present study was motivated by the lack of a systematic methodology to guide two-phase micro-channel heat sink design. A new methodology is proposed wherein key heat sink parameters and the best available predictive tools are first identified. Different performance characteristics of the heat sink are then examined to optimize micro-channel dimensions in pursuit of acceptable values for the thermal/fluid parameters corresponding to a given heat flux, coolant, and overall dimensions of the heat generating device to which the heat sink is attached. Figure 1 illustrates the construction of a two-phase microchannel heat sink. The heat sink is composed of a base substrate and a cover plate. The base substrate is usually made from silicon or a high-thermal-conductivity metal such as copper or aluminum. A series of parallel micro-slots with characteristic dimensions ranging from 10 to 1000 m are cut into the top surface of the base substrate. The cover plate is attached atop the base substrate to form rectangular micro-channels. While other channel geometries are possible, the rectangular geometry is often preferred for ease of fabrication. The cover plate is made from a low-thermalconductivity material such as glass or high-temperature plastic to ensure that all the heat is removed by the coolant. The heat sink is attached to the top surface of a high-power-density electronic device as shown in Fig. 1 . Heat generated by the device is conducted through the base substrate and removed by the coolant flowing through the micro-channels. Figure 1 shows a unit cell containing a single micro-channel and surrounding solid. Taking advantage of symmetry between micro-channels, the cooling performance of the heat sink can be derived from analysis of the unit cell alone.
System Parameters and Predictive Tools
A variety of system parameters must be examined when designing a two-phase micro-channel heat sink. As shown below, these parameters can be grouped into ͑1͒ geometrical parameters, ͑2͒ operating parameters, and ͑3͒ thermal/fluid parameters.
Geometrical parameters include heat sink and micro-channel dimensions and are illustrated in Fig. 1 . The overall heat sink dimensions are length L, width W, and height H. When attaching a heat sink to an electronic device, the planform dimensions ͑W ϫ L͒ of the heat sink ͑excepting the inlet and outlet plenums͒ are often set equal to those of the device. Therefore, L and W are specified beforehand, and serve as input parameters for heat sink design. H is the sum of cover plate thickness H c , channel height H ch , and distance between channel bottom wall and heat sink bottom wall H w . Since the cover plate can be treated as thermally insulating, H c has no bearing on the overall heat sink performance. H w , on the other hand, is proportional to the thermal conduction resistance between the electronic device and microchannels and should be made as small as possible. In practice, there is always a practical minimum value for H w that is set by machining and/or structural limitations. Both H c and H w are excluded from present optimization methodology.
Aside from the planform dimensions ͑W ϫ L͒, the channel height H ch , channel width W ch , and wall thickness W w between neighboring channels constitute the primary geometrical parameters for heat sink design. The ultimate goal here is to select values for H ch , W ch , and W w that yield the most desirable heat sink performance. From Fig. 1 , the number of channels in a heat sink can be evaluated from
Operating parameters represent conditions under which the heat sink is expected to operate. They include substrate material, type of coolant, inlet temperature T in , outlet pressure P out , total coolant volume flow rate Q t , and heat flux q ef f Љ . q ef f Љ represents the heat removal requirement of the heat sink and is based on the heat sink's planform area:
In heat sink design, another parameter q p Љ is often used to describe heat flux along the conducting walls of the micro-channels. Referring to Fig. 1 , q p
Like heat sink overall dimensions, operating parameters also serve as input parameters in heat sink design, and their values are often specified beforehand. Thermal/fluid parameters are dependent transport parameters that determine the performance of a heat sink under given geometrical and operating parameters. Key thermal/fluid parameters include pressure drop ⌬P, highest heat sink temperature T max , minimum heat flux q min Љ , and maximum heat flux q max Љ . Given below is a discussion on how to evaluate each of these thermal/fluid parameters using the best available predictive tools.
Pressure Drop ⌬P. Pressure drop ⌬P indicates the total pressure drop across a two-phase micro-channel heat sink. The magnitude of this parameter dictates the pumping power required to operate the heat sink and, in many cases, pump size and type.
For most two-phase micro-channel heat sink applications, liquid coolant is supplied into the heat sink in subcooled state ͑T in Ͻ T sat ͒. The coolant maintains liquid state along the channel up to a location where thermodynamic equilibrium quality,
reaches zero. Thereafter, the flow changes into a saturated twophase mixture. Figure 2͑a͒ illustrates the flow regions of a microchannel, a single-phase liquid region,
͑5͒ is the saturation temperature at the location of x e = 0, which is evaluated using the given heat sink outlet pressure P out , assuming a small pressure drop across the heat sink. The single-phase region can be further divided into developing and fully developed subregions. Since two-phase micro-channel heat sinks feature both low flow rate and small channel size, the flow in the single-phase liquid region is often well within the laminar range. The following equations can be employed to evaluate the length of the two single-phase sub-regions ͓34͔: 
and
⌬P is the sum of pressure drops across single-phase and twophase regions, as well as pressure losses and recoveries associated with the contraction and expansion, respectively, at channel inlet and outlet. The total pressure drop can be expressed as
where ⌬P c is the inlet contraction pressure loss, ⌬P e is the outlet expansion pressure recovery, ⌬P sp,d and ⌬P sp,f denote pressure drops in the single-phase developing and fully developed subregions, respectively, and ⌬P tp is the pressure drop across the twophase region. ⌬P tp can be further expressed as the sum of accelerational and frictional components:
Predictive tools for evaluating all the pressure drop components in Eqs. ͑8͒ and ͑9͒ are summarized in Table 1 .
Highest Temperature T max . The performance of an electronic device to which a heat sink is attached is highly temperature dependent. For a given q ef f Љ , the highest temperature in the device is encountered immediately below the location of highest temperature in the heat sink. This latter temperature should therefore be kept as low as possible. Figure 2͑b͒ shows the profiles of the coolant mean temperature T c , micro-channel bottom wall temperature T w , and heat sink bottom wall temperature T s along the streamwise direction. Definitions of these three temperatures are indicated in Fig. 1 . In the single-phase region, T c increases fairly linearly with increasing streamwise distance, and T w and T s also increase accordingly. In the two-phase region, however, T c maintains a fairly constant value equal to T sat , and T w and T s increase only slightly with distance. This behavior is attributed to the large value of the flow boiling heat transfer coefficient h tp ͓29͔. The highest heat sink temperature is always encountered in the heat sink's bottom wall immediately below the micro-channel outlet. Assuming onedimensional heat conduction between the heat sink's bottom wall and micro-channel bottom wall, T s,out can be related to the microchannel bottom wall temperature at the channel outlet by
Since H w is not part of the optimization methodology and should be made as small as possible, T w,out is used in the present study to represent T max :
T max = T w,out . ͑11͒ The fin analysis method is used to evaluate T w,out . This method models the solid walls separating micro-channels as thin fins and adopts approximations such as one-dimensional heat conduction and a constant convective heat transfer coefficient along the entire heated perimeter ͓29͔. Applying the fin analysis method to the unit cell shown in Fig. 1 yields the following energy balance at the heat sink outlet,
where h tp and are the flow boiling heat transfer coefficient and fin efficiency, respectively. The left-hand side of Eq. ͑12͒ represents heat input to the unit cell, and the right-hand side the rate of heat removal by flow boiling from the channel bottom wall and sidewalls. Fin efficiency is evaluated by applying the thin fin approximation to the channel sidewalls,
where m is the fin parameter,
h tp is evaluated using the Warrier et al. correlation for microchannel flow boiling ͓21͔. Other more accurate models can be used to evaluate h tp ͑e.g., ͓30͔͒. However, the Warrier et al. correlation is used here because of its relative ease of implementation in the proposed design methodology as well as its reasonable predictive capability ͓29͔. Predictive tools for T w,out are summarized in Table 1 .
Minimum Dissipative Heat Flux q min Љ . The minimum dissipative heat flux q min Љ is the lowest heat flux that can sustain flow boiling in the micro-channels. It represents the input heat flux value that causes flow boiling to first occur at the channel outlet and below which any q ef f Љ value would yield single-phase liquid flow throughout the micro-channel. Therefore, q min Љ is set equal to the dissipative heat flux value corresponding to zero thermodynamic equilibrium quality at the channel outlet, x e,out = 0. From Eq. ͑5͒,
͑15͒
Rearranging Eq. ͑15͒ yields the relation for q min Љ given in Table 1 .
Maximum Dissipative Heat Flux q max Љ . The maximum dissipative heat flux q max Љ represents maximum value of device heat flux that can be removed by the heat sink. For a two-phase heat sink, q max Љ is set by the critical heat flux ͑CHF͒ in the microchannels since exceeding this limit would precipitate a sudden large increase in the heat sink temperature, which can lead to permanent device failure. A CHF correlation recently developed by the present authors for two-phase micro-channel heat sinks ͓33͔ is used to evaluate q max Љ . At very low coolant flow rates, however, the CHF correlation yields a heat flux value higher than the input heat flux value required to convert all the liquid to saturated vapor at channel outlet, x e,out = 1. Under these conditions, the input heat flux corresponding to x e,out = 1 is used for q max Љ . A summary of the predictive relations for q max Љ is given in Table 1 .
Characteristics of Thermal/Fluid Parameters
A water-cooled copper two-phase micro-channel heat sink with planform dimensions ͑W ϫ L͒ of 1 ϫ 1 cm 2 is used to illustrate the general trends of the aforementioned thermal/fluid parameters. Two channel heights are compared, 500 and 1000 m. For each H ch value, four ͑W ch , W w ͒ combinations ͑50ϫ 50, 50ϫ 100, 100 ϫ 50, 100ϫ 100 m 2 ͒ are examined. T in and P out are set at 25°C and 1.2 bar, respectively. Figures 3͑a͒-3͑c͒ show the variations of q max Љ and q min Љ , ⌬P, and T w,out with Q t for q ef f Љ = 100, 500, and 1000 W / cm 2 , respectively. On the left side of each figure are the results for the heat sinks with H ch = 1000 m, and on the right side H ch = 500 m.
Figures 3͑a͒-3͑c͒ show q min Љ is a function of Q t alone and increases with increasing Q t . q max Љ , on the other hand, depends not only on Q t but micro-channel dimensions ͑H ch , W ch , and W w ͒ as well. The dependence of q max Љ on the micro-channel dimensions will be discussed in a later section. For given micro-channel dimensions, q max Љ increases with increasing Q t . As discussed earlier, q min Љ and q max Љ set lower and upper limits, respectively, for q ef f Љ , i.e.,
for a given Q t . Since both q min Љ and q max Љ increase monotonically with increasing Q t , Eq. ͑16͒ can be used to determine to minimum and maximum values for Q t for each set of micro-channel dimensions:
where Q t,min and Q t,max can evaluated from the following relations, respectively:
͑19͒
Like value. This observation further proves that micro-channels should be made as deep as possible, while being mindful of machining and structural limitations.
Heat Sink Optimal Design
Design Under Fixed Flow Rate. Flow rate or pressure drop are key constraints in the design of micro-channel heat sinks since such heat sinks often demand specialized micro-pumps whose performance is dictated by either flow rate or pressure drop.
In this section, optimal design of a two-phase micro-channel heat sink under fixed total volume flow rate Q t is explored. The water-cooled copper two-phase micro-channel heat sink is again employed to illustrate the design methodology. Input parameters are summarized as follows: heat sink planform dimensions ͑W ϫ L͒ of 1 ϫ 1 cm 2 , T in and P out of 25°C and 1.2 bar, respectively, device heat flux of q ef f Љ =500 W/cm 2 , and a flow rate of Q t = 60 ml/ min.
Machining and/or structural limitations should always be examined first to identify maximum channel height H ch,max , minimum width, W ch,min , and minimum wall thickness, W w,min . Another consideration in setting a minimum channel width is the need to avoid clogging.
As discussed in the previous section, deeper micro-channels always produce better performance. Therefore, H ch,max is employed for H ch :
Once H ch is fixed, only two other design parameters, W ch and W w , need to be determined, which should satisfy the following relations,
In the present study, H ch,max is set at 1000 m, and both W ch,min and W w,min at 50 m. It is important to note that these values generally depend on heat sink material, coolant type, and heat sink fabrication technique; the values used here are intended only to illustrate the use of the optimization methodology. Although Q t is an input parameter, it is necessary to make certain Q t satisfy Eq. ͑17͒. Otherwise, a different Q t value must be assigned from the start. When Q t,min is evaluated from Eq. ͑19͒, H ch,max , W ch,max , and W w,min should be used for micro-channel dimensions as this combination yields the highest possible q max Љ value, and therefore lowest Q t,min .
Figures 5͑a͒ and 5͑b͒ show the output of the optimization methodology in a W ch -W w plane. For a fixed flow rate of Q t = 60 ml/ min and a device heat flux of q ef f Љ =500 W/cm 2 , the acceptable range of two-phase operation is confined to the region below the dashed line corresponding to q max Љ = q ef f Љ =500 W/cm 2 since only ͑W ch , W w ͒ combinations that are located in this region satisfy the requirement q ef f Љ Ͻ q max Љ . In the case where a factor of safety on CHF needs to be assigned, the acceptable design region is obtained in a similar manner using the line corresponding to q max Љ = ⌽q ef f Љ , where ⌽ is the factor of safety on CHF.
The next step involves evaluating ⌬P and T w,out corresponding to micro-channel dimensions in the acceptable design region. Predictive tools given Table 1 are employed to conduct the evaluation. Figures 5͑a͒ and 5͑b͒ show lines of constant ⌬P and constant T w,out , respectively. Figure 5͑a͒ shows ⌬P is low for large W ch and Transactions of the ASME small W w and increases with decreasing W ch and increasing W w . Figure 5͑b͒ , on the other hand, shows T w,out is low for small W ch and small W w and increases with increasing W ch . Figures 6͑a͒ and 6͑b͒ show similar plots corresponding to a lower flow rate of Q t = 40 ml/ min. The general trends in these figures are similar to those of Figs. 5͑a͒ and 5͑b͒, respectively, except that the q max Љ limit is shifted towards smaller channel dimensions. Comparing Figs. 5͑a͒ and 6͑a͒ reveals that for the same micro-channel dimensions, ⌬P increases with decreasing Q t . This is because the pressure drop in the two-phase region is higher than in the single-phase region. With a lower flow rate, two-phase flow occupies a larger portion of the micro-channel length, resulting in higher total pressure drop. A comparison of Figs. 5͑b͒ and 6͑b͒ shows T w,out decreases with decreasing Q t . These trends are valid only for low values of Q t ; high Q t values are expected to yield the opposite trend as shown in Figs. 3͑a͒-3͑c͒ .
Figures such as 5͑a͒, 5͑b͒, 6͑a͒, and 6͑b͒ are the final output of the numerical optimization procedure. They provide the end user with an acceptable range of ͑W ch , W w ͒ combinations which can safely remove the heat for a given flow rate. The heat sink designer is left with the decision to select an acceptable combination of ⌬P and T w,out ; this latter combination dictates the dimensions ͑W ch and W w ͒ of the micro-channel.
Design Under Fixed Pressure Drop. In some applications, optimal design of a two-phase micro-channel heat sink must be performed under the requirement of a fixed pressure drop ⌬P, instead of a fixed flow rate Q t . This section outlines the design procedure corresponding to a fixed ⌬P. Input parameters discussed here are identical to those in the previous section with the exception that Q t is now an output variable and pressure drop is fixed at ⌬P = 0.1 bar.
The design procedure is very similar to that discussed in the previous section. As indicated in Figs. 7͑a͒ and 7͑b͒ , the acceptable design region under fixed ⌬P is enveloped by lines corresponding to Q t = Q t,max = 90 ml/ min and q max Љ = q ef f Љ =500 W/cm 2 . Lines corresponding to constant values of Q t and T w,out are constructed in Figs. 7͑a͒ and 7͑b͒ , respectively, within the acceptable design region.
Figures 8͑a͒ and 8͑b͒ show similar plots for a higher pressure drop of ⌬P = 0.2 bar. The general trends in these plots are similar to those of Figs. 7͑a͒ and 7͑b͒ except that the acceptable design region is shifted to lower W ch and high W w values.
Figures such as 7͑a͒, 7͑b͒, 8͑a͒, and 8͑b͒ are the final output of the numerical optimization corresponding to a fixed ⌬P. The heat sink designer is left with the decision to select an acceptable combination of Q t and T w,out based upon which the channel dimensions ͑W ch and W w ͒ are determined.
Summary of Optimization Procedure. Figure 9 shows a flow chart that summarizes the numerical procedure for optimal design of a two-phase micro-channel heat sink under fixed total volume flow rate or fixed pressure drop. Figures 10͑a͒ and 10͑b͒ illustrate the general trends of output parameters within the acceptable design region for fixed total volume flow rate and fixed pressure drop, respectively.
Conclusions
This study concerns optimal design of two-phase micro-channel heat sinks. System parameters and predictive tools were first summarized and are followed by a discussion of the characteristics of thermal/fluid transport parameters. Finally, a systematic optimization methodology for heat sink design was developed for the conditions of either fixed total volume flow rate or fixed pressure drop. Key findings from the study are as follows:
1. System parameters associated with two-phase micro-channel heat sinks can be grouped into geometrical parameters, operating parameters, and thermal/fluid parameters. Geometrical parameters include heat sink and micro-channel dimensions. In heat sink design, heat sink dimensions and operating parameters are used as input parameters and are often specified beforehand. Thermal/fluid parameters are output parameters that describe the transport behavior of the heat sink and whose magnitude is used to guide the designer in selecting optimum micro-channel dimensions. 2. With the exception of minimum dissipative heat flux required to initiate boiling at the channel outlet, all other thermal/fluid parameters are sensitive to micro-channel dimensions. 3. A design procedure for two-phase micro-channel heat sinks under the conditions of a fixed device heat flux and fixed total volume flow rate is developed. This procedure yields an acceptable design region encompassing all possible microchannel dimensions and provides predictions for pressure drop and highest heat sink temperature from which a designer can select optimum channel dimensions. 4. A similar design procedure is proposed for the conditions of fixed device heat flux and fixed pressure drop. This procedure is used to select optimum channel dimensions that yield acceptable values for flow rate and highest heat sink temperature. 
